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Third Victory for the Philadelphia Boys In the World's Series
Fans Fight to Gain Advantage BENDERTl CHEROKEEIn the Long Dreary Night WaitBIG PUMP FOR THE MERGER ORDERED

WITH A CAPACITY OF 200,000 GALLONS

WINS AGAIN FRO
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10. A number of fights occurred in Trent

of Shiebe park this morning when the night police detail was shifted
for the day squad. The police lost control of the crowd waiting for

tickets and the stronger men pulled the weaker out of line, while

boxes and boards were thrown in every direction.
A full df.tB.ll of police restored order. Residents of the neighbor-

hood complained that the fans etole bread, milk and newspapers
from their doorsteps. CRIPPLED GIANTS

Owing to the flooding of tho winze in the Merger, Manager Kirehin has cut down shipments from

from that property to fiffty tons daily, or enough to meet running expenses. Sleps have been taken
to handle the water on a scale that gives promise of overcoming the difficulty for all time.

Last Tuesday Mr. Kirchen bought a quintuple duplex pump with a capacity of 200.000 gallons dealy,
to be delivered in the next ninety days.

It is not settled yet whether this pump will be placed on the Victor or Merger, but as there is ample
time to determine this question before the arrival of the machinery, the management is satisfied the

question will be easily solved. The Victor shaft is down to the t level of the Merger, or at a

depth of 865 feet vertically, and is sinking at the rate of four and a half feet a day. This would place
the Victor down below the 1300-fo- mark by the time the pump arrives. If the Victor at that depth
Is found to drain the Merger, the pump will be placed there, hut if the water in the Merger shows no

signs of abatement, the pump will he installed on that property.
A double-dru- electric hoist, capable of sinking 2500 feet, was delivered to the Victor yesterday,

and will be Installed immediately. A motor of 150 kilowatts will arrive In ten weeks.

WILD CAT ALTMAN AND LYDON

TO MIX IN GOLDFIELD TUESDAY
;.

The pugilistic program presented Bowers, both of Tonopah, is ex- -

pected to be an event of more thanby Promotor Morgan Williams leavesContract for Big Leaching one with the impression that he s usual interest. Darrah, who has
shown himBelf to be very much of an

athlete while playing with the Tono-

pah ball team, and who is known

12345678 9' R HE
Philadelphia ..010 3 2 0 01 0- - 6 9 0
New York ...00000032 0-- 5 8 2

BATTERIES Philadelphiav Bender and Schang. New

York, Demaree, Marquard and McLean, Wilson.

SHIEBE, PARK, PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 111. Bender won his second game
in the world's scries, defeating the Giants by a score of 6 to 5, He held
them runless for six innings, while his teammates made one run In the
second inning, three in the fourth and two In the fifth.

Singles by Burns and Murray and a home run in the seventh gave New
York three, and two in the eighth.

Demaree was knocked out at the end' of the fourth,' when he allowed
four runs and seven hits and walked one.

Marquard struck out Baker and then allowed two runs in the fifth.
Bender struck out five. He held the Giants to two hits in the first six

Innings.
The Athletics' defense was perfect. A circus catch by Oldring cut off a

going to see a good evening's enter-

tainment at Goldfield Tuesday night,
October 14th.Plant To Be Built At Luning as the "String Man," has been quiteThe card as arranged by "Morg"

a very liberal one, comprising in anxious to meet BowerB, the Indian,
in the squared circle, and as consid-

erable rivalry exists between them,
all four contests. There will be two
four-roun- preliminaries, one between

some fast and hard work can be
looked for.

lightweights and one between welter-

weights, a go between
heavyweights and the lightweight spe-

cial.
"Wildcat" All man of San Fran-

cisco and "Freck" Lydon of Tonopah
COAST LEAGUE

ordered. Steam will be used at the
outset, but it is expected that before
spring the company will be abb) to

secure electric connections, sinci il

is expected the plant will call for
1000 horsepower.

Manager Everett has sunk a well
down on the flat, where he has

twenty feet of good water, but hi
will sink this lower and install a

force pump that will send a, stream
through a mile ditch to the mine.
Men are now digging the ditch.

Luning is to have a thousand-to- lime, with the ore between. On the

leaching plant reckoned on the daily j surface Manager Everett has started

capacity for treating ores. The first three glory holes, where he has a
100-to- unit will be built at once, and ' good showing of copper,
this will be followed by the other j

' The contract for the leaching 'ant
units as fast as the material can be was drawn up with John B. Fields,
assembled. The mill will treat cus-- . manager of the Royal Basin Copper
torn ores. company, which has a plant treating

The Field process will be used. 118 tons daily at the Butte-Dnlul- at

This has been tested in Montana, at 'Butte. The terms call for opnrat'.in
Butte and Philllpsburg, and is said to of the plant in 120 days. All inatn-b-e

highly successful in extracting rials, such as rock breakers, boilers,
enlri. silver nnd runner values. engines and tanks, have also been

.tin for New York. SnodgruBs was forced to retire from third base by

Standing of the Cluba.
W. L. PcL

Portland 100 77 .563

nice v... 94 88 .527

Sacramento 94 88 .516
'

Ian Francisco 93 97 .488

Los Angeles 91 98 .483

Oakland 82 110 .425

are billed to supply the main event
in a d go, and a hot contest
Is being looked forward to by the
fanB. Both are mixers and are al-

ways aggresBive, so the fans can ex-

pect a slszllng bout. The "Wildcat"
has done some splendid work In the
past and usually gives his opponent
a tough time; in fact, he is looked
on as one of the best lightweights
o" the coast.
"

Lydon has been showing marked

uineness, Herzog relieving him. "

The batteries: New York, Demaree, Marquard, McLean nnd Wllsou;
"hlladelphiu, Bender and Schang.

The line-up- : '

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK.

Jtrunk Center Shafer
olllns Second Doyle

Short Fletcher
1. Murphy Right.. Murray
ilclring Left.. Burna
taker ...Third Herzog

tfcinnis .:.:..pirHt..::...:.'..:.:..;.::.::.::....:..::; Merkie"

ichang , ;. Catcher McLean

Uender Pitcher : Demaree

This is the first great development
of the merits of Luning as a copper
producing camp, although shipments
have been made from that district MODESTYCANAL IS

IN NEW SKIRTS
Improvement in his work lately, and

Vesterday'a Games
At Oakland R. H. E

Los Angeles ..:....'.... ,'. 4 7 C

Oakland 0 5 2

Battpries Perrltt and, Arbogast;
Killllay,, Rohrer, Schwenk and Alex

under.

he really expects to stop Altman, al-

though a favorite. The TonopahVIRTUALLY IS GQNDE 'youth is in great shape, having
worked hard for the bout, and a

ROOFSIGAN IMEAt Sacramento R. H. E.

San Francisco ,6 12 2

number of his Tonopah admirers will

back their favorite.
The preliminaries should be proOPENED WOMAN'S CLUBS TO TAKE STEPS

Sacramento 8 15

FEDERAL COURT

RESTRAINS THE

NEW RATE LAW

ductive of some fast glove work.TO SECURE ADOPTION OF
REFORMS.

for the last eight years. During the
1906 boom the Giroux syndicate of

Ely took up over fifty claims in the

vicinity of Luning Station and pat-

ented the ground. Nothing more was

done in the way of development, but

others were busy, and they are now

going to reap the reward which they
think they see not far ahead.

Information of the awarding of the
contract was brought to Tonopah this

. morning by E. K. Bradford, mining

engineer of San Francisco, whose
name has been connected with some

of the largest undertakings In this
country and Mexico. The Wagner
Azurite Copper company Is the one

that has placed the contract through
Frank Everett, who organized and

managed the Wagner Azurite com-

pany ever since Its Incorporation.

DESERT RANKSBatteries Leifield, Fanning, Baker
and Sepulveda, Clarke; Lohman,Johnnie Morrison, who always gives

Lively and Cheek.
BYGAMBOA DIKE BLOWN OUT

SPARK SET LOOSE BY

PRESIDENT.

the fans a good run for their money,
meets Kid Newell, the Reno Boy,
who has lately been doing some good

milling in the northern towns. Little
Jack, however, Is in fine fettle, due
to his ball playing the past summer.

1. E.
2 0

8 0

Hark- -

At Los Angeles R.

Portland 0

Venice 1

Batteries West and Berry;
nest and Elliott.

FACE OF

EHEIiY

(It? AMNiirlnted Preaa.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 Condem-

nation of the spilt skirt, diaphanous
gowns, modern dances, including the
"turkey trot," "tango" and "bunny
hug," will be urged on the National
Federation' of Women's clubs. Dr. E.
C. Folkmar, chairman of the hygienic
committee of the local branch, issued
a call today for a meeting next
Thursday to canvass the situation.

and has a right arm wallop which he

says will bring home the bacon If

By ANMfiflnted 1'reait.)

PANAMA, C. Z Oct. 10 The Gam

boa dyke was blown out at two min-

utes past 2 o'clock this afternoon.
AUTO JURY DISAGREES.

The company owns eleven claims

at Luning, three groups of claims COWARDLY CONDUCT OF RELIEF

THREE-CEN- RATE HUNG UP TO
DETERMINE POWERS OF

STATE BOARD.

An order made by Judge Farrington
at Carson City puts In force a tem-

porary restraining order preventing
the railroad commission from putting
Into effect its order establishing a

passanger rate on main and
branch lines of the Southern Pacific

company hi Nevada. The order was

made as a result of arguments in the

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10. A second

jury disagreement was entered today
in the case of Ralph Sterling Ferris,

near Cuprite and seven claims north WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. A little
spark, originating when the president

COLUMN SENT AGAINST
TORREON.of Goldyke. At the Luning property

there Is a showing of 2Vi to 6 per pressed a button in the White House, a wealthy young man of Rawlins,
Wyo., wtio has been tried twice forsped more than 4000 miles over land

he is able to land it In the right-spot- .

The bout between Al Zellner and

Sailor Red, welterweights, promises
to be a slzzler for action. Both are
of the slugging variety, and while-"Red-

has considerable speed and

cleverness, Zellner Ib the more rug-

ged of the two, and is capable of as-

similating quite a bit of punishment
without flinching.

The go between the two

heavyweights, Frank Darrah and Al

cent copper in the shaft, which is in

AUTO ACCIDENT FATAL.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 10. Miss

Bright Kelly, 22 years old, a society
girl of Covington, Ky., was killed and
two other young women and three
men were slightly injured early today

the footwall at a depth of 100 feet.
ill)' ANNIlHlttlMl I'rrMM.)

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 10. Failure of

General Aubert to reach Torreon in

and under water, and ignited the im-

mense charges of dynamite that vir
tually cleared the canal by blowing

the death of Michel Kiezorek, a
boy, run down by Ferris'

automobile. The jury was out five
and a half hours. In a civil suit re-

cently the father of Ferris' victim

obtained a $10,000 verdict.

time to relieve the garrison Ib ex
up Gamboa dike. The Western Union, when the automobile In which they

were riding turned turtle on the In-

dian Mill road near Madlsonvllle.

plained by' the fact that most of his

troops deserted before half the jour-

ney was completed. He started near

A cross-cu- t on the level enters
an ore body 40 feet wide that sam-

ples as high as $1280. Three feet of

the ledge runs $32 in gold, sHver and

copper. The ledge was struck In the

hanging wall and they are drifting
both ways In a fine face of ore. The

main base Is a contact of granite and

ly a month ago from Saltillo and was
25 miles east of Torreon when news

federal court some time ago, when

the railroad's application for a tem-

porary Injunction came up for hear-

ing.
The restraining order will remain

In force until the matter is heard on

Its merits before Judge Farrington,
when the court will decide whether
the commission had the right to
make such an order and whether or
not the rate, ns It applies to

of the constitutionalist victory reached

Central and South American Tele;

graph companies made elaborate
preparations from Washington to Gal-

veston, where the spark was repeated
to the cable in the Gulf of Mexico to
Coatzacoalcos, Mexico, thence over-- ,

land from Tehuantepec to Salina
Cruz, and then by cable to San Juan
del Sur, Nicaragua, where It was re-

layed by another cable to Panama
and thence overland to Gamboa.

Velvet Stage for Telephone him. Soon the vanguard of fleeing
federals was sighted and Anbert's
men fled.

It is also asserted that General Al-Company After a Long Wait vlrez's' federals fled as soon as the
branch lines, is confiscatory. In case
the contention of the railroad is up

PROSPECTING

NORTH STAR TO

PICK UP ORE

first shot was fired when they were

ambushed, 30 miles from Torreon.The Atlantic and Pacific are not

actually united by the destruction of
the dika, although the explosion re

Another story Is that the army made1012, showed $695.17 gain over March,
1911, in gross receipts, being the

held a permanent injunction will

issue and, as the order reducing main

line rates from 4 to 3 cents andfierce resistance but the troops
ere overpowered and executed.moved the . last obstruction in the first gain In any month over the

same preceding month since March,

Most of the croBS-arm- pins, insula-

tors, glass and braces arc at various
railroad stations along the line of the
Tonopah & Tidewater, neatly piled,
but at present they are not worth t

for moving them. The actual
loss from this Investment is much

branch lines from 5 to 3 cents Ib a

joint one, the old rate will still apply,
greater part of the canal, and dredges
must deepen each line. All locks 1909, and a gain of $1340.65 in net

as at present.

The Nevada Telephone-Telegrap- h

company Is sending out checks for
dividend No. 4 and extra dividend
No. 5, after having used the earnings
and capital of the company for a

period of almost ten years to give
the people of southern Nevada a
service that is the equal of any In

the country.

profits over the preceding March, and CHEAP ELECTRICALwill be working before ocean-to-ocea- n

navigation is possible. The order establishing lower ratesbeing the first increase in net profits
was not made unanimously. Chairsince May, 1909; therefore, althoughNearly every little city and hamlet
man Bartine wrote a dissenting opinthe first half of the fiscal year pro SUPPLIES IN WESTon the Pacific coast observed the de

more than the showing, as the com-

pany paid 1 per cent a month for
the use of the money for about four duced $2271.32 less net profit than ion, In which he denounced the order

In strong terms.he corresponding months in the pre
vlous year, the last half gave us tRecently the business at Tonopah

EXPLORING THE 1250 LEVEL AND
TRYING OUT THE UPPER

LEVEL8.

On the North Star Manager Chan-

dler Is increasing his force as fast
as the development warrants, and
now has 18 men employed. Next

week he will put a third shift in the
shaft. Now he is going after the
vein from the 1250, where no work

was done since the days of the

GOVERNMENT WILL FURNISH AP CHECKING REPORTS TO THE

years or the old soaavuie-ionopa-

line there is not sufficient material
to pay for gathering up.

"The physical condition of our lln
gain of $6280.97, or a net gain of

struction of Gamboa dike today at 2

o'clock, Washington time, where the
president pressed the button. Whis-

tles shrieked, and in some places
street cars stopped. Commercial or-

ganizations and schools also observed
the day.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION$4009.65 for the year, notwlthstand PLIANCES TO' SETTLERS
AT COST.

ing the fact our gross receipts for
W. R. McFadden, formerly of Tonothe past year were $861.75 less than

pah, but now employed by the Statefor the preceding year. This loss II? A4Hiiilrl I'rcMa.k

WASHINGTON, Oct. If. The Inadded to our gain, as above shown

Is good," 'continues the report of th

general manager, "and has proven
much better than we cottld have ex-

pected during a time when much
damage resulted to railroad, tele-

graph and power lines from washouts,
floods and storms. Our system es

Industrial commission as auditor, left
this morning for Goldfield, where he

FUNERAL OF SON OF
W. L. DAOUST TODAY terior department issued an order toequalB our savlngB In cost during the

has called for considerable extension
by the addition of new cables, that
have kept a score of men busy re-

modeling and stringing wires, erect-

ing poles and extending leads.
Accompanying the checks Ib the

annual report, which throws some

light on the operations of the com-

pany Blnce its Inception, as the re-

port furnishes a complete review of

development and progress under the
direction of F. G. Waterhouse, gen-

eral manager. Some Interesting fea

Brady management. This will be

northeast and southwest of the
shaft. He has completed timbering day authorizing the sale by the govpast fiscal year, $4871.40." will continue the examination of ac-

counts of concerns that have subernment of electrical supplies andThe report for the first half of the
the winze and has started the hoist

fiscal years 1910-1- and 1911-1- .shows scribed to the liability law for the
compensation of employes.sinking. He Is also raising up in the

The funeral of little Donald Ram-

sey Daoust, the son of W.
L. Daoust of the West End machinist
force, took place this afternoon from

energy transmission material to set-

tlers on public lands desirous of ob-

taining electricity from government
as follows:old stope above the 1050, where the
1910-1- $10,936.58ore has been of low grade, to see If

power plants. This order is expected1911-1- 8,665.2

caped with only a few short delays.
"Notwithstanding the apparent good

condition of our property, we are
now reconstructing and at the same
time adding to onr cable capacity,
and propose overhauling and adding
to onr distributing system in Tono

he can bring in the values again be
to be cf great assistance In the de

SPECULATORS ARE PROBED.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 John B. Fos-

ter, secretary of the New York Na-

tional league baseball club, was to
appear before the grand jury today

tween the top of the stope and the
950 level. velopment of reclamation projects InLess I2.271.H:

the residence of the parents on Mc-

Quillan Btreet. Rev. J. M. Swander
conducted services at the house and
also said the last rites over the re-

mains as they were lowered in the

tures are included In the report. The
fact that there ever was a line to
Greenwater has probably escaped the

memory of the oldest Inhabitant, but

the west.LAST HALF OF SAME YEARS.
1910- -11 $7,928.74

1911- - 12 14,209.71
pah before winter at a cost of $2500.

The event of the season the Mu to tell what, if anything, he knowsManager Waterhottse's report congrave of the Masonic cemetery. The the telephone company will not for-
The large attendance at the Cob-

web saloon to hear the reports from

the ball games shows how good serv-

ice Is appreciated. Adv.

slcians' masquerade halllad Is survived by three brothers and get this unfortunate investment, as It cludes as .follows: Friday I about the operations In world's series
08t3 I tickets.More $6,280.97 night.two sisters. represents a net loss of $33,382.97. "I am pleased to say that, March,


